SECTION 32 14 00
UNIT PAVING

PART 1 - DESIGN DIRECTIVES

1.1 PROJECT INCLUDES:

A. Exterior asphalt block pavers shall be set over a prepared setting bed. Confirm section through exterior masonry paved walkways and driveways with the project landscape architects.

B. Brick pavers must be uniform.

C. Project landscape architect will propose a section and specifications for review by DC and the project architect for the following items;

1. Walkways shall be designed to accept truck traffic
2. Drip edge details and patterns shall be reviewed with DC Planning and Design for conformity to the college standards

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.1 NO SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.1 DETAILS

A. This Article consists of AutoCad drawings depicting typical landscape details governing the installation of unit masonry details on the Dartmouth Campus. The following is an index of standard landscape details contained in this section.

1. Typical Brick Paving Detail
2. Typical Bluestone Paving Detail
3. Typical Asphalt Pavers Detail
4. Typical Brick Dripstrip
B. Typical Brick Paving:

- **Typical Brick Paving:**
  - BRICK PAVERS w/ SWEPT SAND JOINTS. BRICKS TYPICALLY IN RUNNING BOND PATTERN ± 1 1/2" THICK SETTING BED: 7 PARTS SAND, 1 PART PORTLAND CEMENT w/ FILTER FABRIC BELOW
  - 12" MIN. DEPTH 3/4" COMPACTED CRUSHED STONE WRAPPED IN FILTER FABRIC
  - BRICK SOLDIER OR SAILOR COURSE TO PREVENT LATERAL CREEP OF PAVING BRICKS. SEE ABOVE FOR ALTERNATIVE EDGE TREATMENTS

C. Typical Asphalt Pavers:

- **Typical Asphalt Pavers:**
  - SQUARE & RECTANGULAR IN SHAPE
    - 4"X6" 6" MIN.
    - 5"X12" 8"X8" 6"X12" 8" HEXAGONAL
    - THICKNESSES RANGE FROM 1 1/4"-3"
  - BUTT JOINTS
  - ± 1 1/2" THICK SAND/MORTAR BED: 7 PARTS SAND, 1 PART PORTLAND CEMENT FILTER FABRIC
D. Typical Bluestone Paving:

E. Typical Brick Dripstrips:
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